
Happy New Year everybody.  I am 
writing this on January 1st and 
wishing everyone a wonderful year of 
health, happiness and bonsai.  We 
kick off the year at our annual 
luncheon at 1:00 p.m. the Angeles 

National Golf Club, 9401 Foothill Bl., Sunland, CA 91040.  
Please let Elizabeth know how many are coming and your 
choice of meal by Wednesday, January 21st.  Plan on 
bringing something nice for the raffle to start the year off with 
a bang.  And you can pay your annual dues when you take 
care of your meal charge and raffle ticket payment. 

We have been having very cold weather at night and my 
tropical are burning from the cold.  Make sure that you protect 
your trees like bougainvillea, ficus, lantana, and some 
succulents.  It is always interesting to me that some trees are 
not affected by the icy night weather, while others can die 
from the cold.

At least we have been getting rain spread out over the 
weeks and not all at once.  I hardly have to water, but I still 
have to check on the trees.  I donʼt want to miss watering one 
of my smaller ones and have it dry out too much.

We will have our first regular meeting at Descanso 
Gardens on February 17 at 7:30 p.m. and Ann Erb will be the 
featured demonstrator.  Now thatʼs starting the year off on a 
high note.

In the meantime, donʼt miss Baiko-Enʼs-51st Winter 
Silhouettes Show January 17-18 with their Saturday night 
reception beginning at 5:30 at the L.A. Arboretum.
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PRESIDENTʼS MESSAGE
by Michael Jonas

Next Club Meeting
Tuesday, February 17, 2015

7:30 p.m.
Van de Camp Hall, Descanso Gardens 

1418 Descanso Drive, La Canada Flintridge

This is the first meeting of the year!

NO MEETING IN JANUARY
but be sure to attend the

annual DBS Banquet on Jan. 24th

February Demonstrator
Ann Erb

Descanso Bonsai Society
2015 BANQUET

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 2015
1:00 p.m.          Raffle begins at 3 p.m.

The Angeles National Golf Club 
9401 Foothill Blvd. 

Sunland, CA 91040
www.angelesnational.com    818.951.8771

$30.00 per person 
Please choose  Mahi Mahi Filet, Chicken 
Florentine, or Pasta Primavera 
Call or email Elizabeth Likes with your food 
preference by Wednesday, January 21, 2015 and 
pay at the door. Or, mail checks and food choice 
to:

Elizabeth Likes
9916 Rancho Caballo Dr., Sunland CA 91040
Phone 818.352.3064
Email: LizLikes@aol.com
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The second L.A, Bonsai Swapmeet took place on Saturday, October 4, 
2014 at Jesse Owens Park in Reseda. The event was a success 
although there were fewer buyers than at the first Swapmeet last 
June. Below left, Peter Macasieb sells some trees. Below, right, 
Swapmeet founders Keith Martin and Michael Jonas.

DBS’s own Bill Wawrychuk, pictured right, has been appointed to 
succeed Bob Ahlstrom as the new Chair of the Golden State Bonsai 
Society’s Huntington Garden Collection, beginning this month.

This is one of three bonsai collections GSBF sponsors in California, 
along with one in Oakland at Lake Merritt, and one in Woodward Park, 
Fresno.

Bill has been in Bonsai for 23 years, has served as the president of 
DBS, and he is also member of Huntington Collection, running the 
Thursday program.

Bill brings a level of deep experience and commitment to the business 
of bonsai community. We welcome Bill to his new responsibilities, and 
support him in his new idea to reach out to Southern California clubs to 
maintain, improve the GsBF/Huntington bonsai collection, and to provide 
more education to the public and bonsai community at large.

Bill Wawrychuk Named GSBF Huntington Bonsai Collection Chair



SHINZEN FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

The Clark Center for Japanese Art and Culture has 
transferred their extensive legacy bonsai collection to 
the Golden State Bonsai Federation for placement at 
the Shinzen Japanese Friendship Garden in Woodward 
Park, Fresno.

This will make it the Golden State Bonsai 
Federation’s third bonsai collection. Currently GSBF 
maintains the GSBF Collection North at Lake Merritt in 
Oakland and the GSBF Collection at the Huntington 
Gardens in Pasadena. 

The Clark Center for Japanese art and Culture 
started a bonsai collection several years ago, and by 
the hard work and passion of  Bob Hilvers, Clark Center 
Bonsai Curator, it become a most beautiful bonsai 
collection in California’s central valley, with over 88 
trees on display. Kathleen O’Donnell donated the first 
bonsai to the Shinzen Garden, which includes Libby 
and Bill Clark’s bonsai collection.  

The Shinzen Japanese Friendship Garden is set for 
construction and will be open by July 2015 which 
means more education and services to the Bonsai 
Clubs and public.

Bob Hilvers is the Chair of the GSBF Collection at 
Shinzen Garden. 

For more information, or to volunteer to help,  
please call him at 559-909-1051 or email him Bob 
Hilvers <bonsaigui@comcast.net>; he needs lots of 
help and support. GSBFgoes to Kathleen O’Donnell, 
she donated the first Bonsai to our new collection.  

Please check our Bonsai at Shinzen Japanese 
Friendship Garden website

h t t p : / / w w w. s h i n z e n j a p a n e s e g a r d e n . o r g /
shinzen_bonsai.html;

http://www.shinzenjapanesegarden.org/

Most hardy evergreen bonsai such as Japanese black pine 
and junipers may be repotted at 
this time.Wait until next month to 
pot for the first time. (Nursery can 
to bonsai pot.)

Now is the time to clean and 
groom most bonsai. Black pine 
needles that are discolored 
because of age or disease may 
be removed. Leave more needles 
on weak and low branch 
terminals, fewer on middle 
branches, and fewer yet on upper 
growth. How many you leave depends on the age and health of 
the tree. All terminal buds should be fat, healthy and beginning to 
grow this month.

Slow release fertilizers such as one of the Osmocote 
formulas, bone meal, blood meal, cottonseed meal or any of the 
rapeseed pellets may be applied now. It takes awhile for the 
organic fertilizers to break down and become available to the 
plant. Wait another month or so before you use liquid chemical 
fertilizers.

Blooming bonsai, such as ume, apple, plum and wisteria can 
be moved to show pots at this time, providing they are already in 
bonsai pots.

Prune all deciduous trees, removing heavy overgrown 
branches and twigs – especially in the upper areas of the tree. 
Upper story branches tend to grow unnoticed during the year and 
now is a good time to trim or remove them. If you are into making 
cuttings, these older branches that are removed may take root. I 
use a rooting medium of 80% perlite (sponge rock) and 20% peat 
moss. Drench the rooting medium with a good fungicide such as 
benomyl.

Deciduous tree branches are fairly flexible now and can be 
wired. If you are using copper wire, make sure it has been 
annealed. Think about paper wrapping heavier wires before 
applying them to Japanese maple and other tender bark trees.

When you are finished cleaning and pruning your trees, spray  
them with a good dormant oil spray such as Ortho’s volck oil. You 
may want to combine it with Ortho’s lime sulphur dormant spray.  
One is for bugs; the other is basically a fungicide. Follow 
directions on the labels and cover your soil and pot with plastic or 
a towel. Lime sulphur will stain the pot if not washed off.

Don’t forget to choose your show trees for this year’s show.
Detail wiring is a tedious and boring chore, but is a must if 

you want your trees ready to exhibit in June. You’ll be glad you did 
it.

We are coming into prime potting and re-potting 
time. From now until April, try to get all of your trees 
that need it re-potted. If you need pots ask around, 
supply seems good for both used and new ones.

If you havenʼt done so, get your soil mix prepared 
and stored. I use a trash can with a tight lid.

January Tips
  by Jim Barrett



DBS NEWSLETTER
℅ Jim Pelling
944 Pine Grove Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90042-1354

Join the
Descanso Bonsai Society

$25 - Single     $30 - Couples
Payable to:  

Descanso Bonsai Society
See Membership Chair Fred 
at the next meeting or send 

to:
Fred Seeley

27124 Crystal Springs Road
Canyon Country, CA 91387

DBS Board Meeting
Open to all club members 

interested in getting involved in 
club operations & management.

Next  meeting 
TBD

At Elizabeth Likesʼs home,
 7 p.m., 

9916 Rancho Caballo, Sunland 
91040
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January 17 and 18, 2015
Winter Silhouettes Show
L.A. County Arboretum

301 North Baldwin Avenue, Arcadia,
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily
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